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MONDAY AT 10:30 1 2 O'CLOCK.
AUCTION SALE OF

1,500 Orientaly ' .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0'" *
,• -. . \u25a0

Rugs!
None Reserved —all go to Highest Bid-

ders Regardless of Value.

..A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME..
These rugs are the property of the Oriental Trad-

ing- Co. of New York and Chicago—consigned to
us to be turned into \money at once—sacrificed at
any price which willbring the cash. Allwho have
attended the exhibition declare this to be the
finest lot ever brought to this city.

Maud® They include all the famous
/ \u25a0t®aJffmM .Ottoman Empire Creations,

ISmS^^F^ distinctively PERSIAN and: //^MHHRVjTURKISH, including:

JLiHHr^^K\ SHRs, Kerraansnaiis,
•sal BL^i. y^=/ Sennes, Bohliaras,

\u25a0Hiflk s V Shirasz, earners Hair,
Ji J& Mcccas' Kurdlsians,

] ©OAT OfARMS>
WC., EtC. EtC., EtC.

(Sales: Every morning; »nd afternoon
10:30 a. m. and 2 p. m.

at the Carpet and Rug: Depts, of

The Minneapolis DryGoods Co

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

GARNERMAYBEDEAD
hLast November He Was Penniless

and Sick in Africa.

NO NEWS REGARDING HIM SINCE

It In Feared' That the Student of
Monkey Lnnnnasf Ha*

. " Perished.

Boston, Jan. 12.—Friends of Professor
F. (I. Garner, the famous explorer, sci-
entist and author, are anxious over his
possible fate in the wilds of Africa.

Professor Garner sailed from New York
about July ly, 1900, for Africa, to study
the monkey language. He arrived the
first week of September in San Thorme, in
the French Congo, where he was stricken
with jungle fever.

The exorbitant rates levied upon him
for transportation and the money already
laid out upon his really inadequate equip-
ment, had by this time made him almost
penniless and his faithless hirelings fled,
leaving hint to fight the grim specter
alone.

On Nov. 27 he wrote urgent appeals for
aid. These are jthe last messages from
him and none of the letters was received
until the last of December.

Efforts were made at ouce to cable
money to him, but cable connection could
not be had from any bank in the vicinity
of the place where the letters had been
posted. All efforts to locate him failed.

MARTIAN'S TALK TO EDDY
SIGNALS O\ HIS KITE WIRE

He Hum Bern Trying Since 1803 to
He ml the MetiHugcs From "' ,

,
\u0084 \u0084: Another Planet. \ : ; •

New York, Jan. 12.—William A. Eddy, of
Bayonne, N. V., says that since 1802 he has
drawn from his kite wire hundreds of elec-
tric signals, which may have come from
some planet, and that the signals have been
usually in groups of three, regularly timed
like a Morse sounder. These electric
sparks signals may come from an outer
planet, because electricity travels at the
rate of 190,000 miles a second and is as
tireless as light. Great variability in ef-
fect is produced when there is apparently
no change whatever in the condition of the
upper air.

SPORTS MINNESOTA
ELBA—C. J. Skidmore, who perished in the

Harvard Hotel tire in Minneapolis, was buried
in the Whitewater cemetery, about three
miles from here. He leaves seven children,
the eldest being 20 years of age.

Mr. Eddy bas been trying to decipher
these signals since 1892.

It is also to be noted that Tesla's signals
come from Pike's Peak and at. a high point
in the air.

FRENGH TALK OF REVOLT

HOCKEY PI*AYKRS GET VEX

Minneapolis Players Defeat the St.
Paul Men in Fast Game.

Tbe Minneapolis Hockey Club re-
trieved its defeat Jan. 1 by "walloping"
the St. Paul bunch In the second match
game- of the season at the Fourth avenue
rink. )Eleventh street and Fourth avenue
S, last night. The score was 3 to 1. The
game -was characterized throughout by the
superior play of the winning \u25a0team. It was
1-1 at the end of the first half. Labatt
scoring for Minneapolis, Jones for St.
Paul. St. Paul kept the end men .busy
during the second half, but couldn't run
\u25a0the gauntlet. Schutt also did clever work
for. the home team.

The line-up: \u25a0

Minneapolis— goal; Mcßride, point;
Doran, cover point; Schutt, right forward;
Raymond and Grimes, center; Labatt, left
forward.

St.' Paul—Jones, goal; Murphy, point; Oeh-
ma, cover point; Newsome, right forward;
Barren and Patterson, center; Lawrence, left
forward. •:v-v-

Referee, R. W. McLeod, timekeepers, N.
A. Miller, Minneapolis; Ed Murphy, St. Paul;
umpires, James Best, Minneapolis; Elliott,
St. Paul.

PREDICT TROIBhE I\ CANADA

STILLWATER—Dr. Leavitt of the stat.*
health department, discovered three very mild
cases of smallpox. The houses were at once
quarantined.—Miss, Fannie Hoy, aged 16,
daughter of Thomas Hoy, died yesterday.

In Fifteen I>hvh, They Say. They

< mild (alt mi American Army

to Take the Cities.

Montreal, Jan. 12.—La Verite, the rec-
ognized organ of the ultra French Ca-
nadians, publishes a threatening article
against English rule in Canada. The arti-
cle says:

DASSEL—Gustav Anderson was adjudged
insane by Judge of Probate Harris and a
commission, and sent to Fergus Falls. The
present attack is said to have been causedby worry over the recent death of a daughter. If the insults of which we have been made

the constant object on the part of the English
element of this country da not soon come to

an end, and if they continue to reward our
loyalty toward the English throne by cover-
ing us with Injuries and flooring us with
threats, there will be an explosion of anger

among the French Canadians that will aston-
ish those who are accustomed to regard us as
"good sheep."

A QUESTION OF TIME

Seems to Be Only Difference in Ar-

' ranging; Jeffries-Ruhlin Fight. '.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 12.— plan for

the Jetfrles-Ruhlin fight for the benefit of
the guarantors of the Saengerfest jubilee
of 1899, has resulted in an apparent breach
between the Saengerfest • directors and
Mayor Fleischmann, with the prospects for
the contest not brighter, to make the
very best of them. The Saengerfest di-
rectors say:

The members of the Saegerfest Athletic
association requested of Mayor Fleischmann
the Immediate issuance of permit. The mayor
declines to issue '.he permit now, \u25a0 but as-
sures the committee that he will issue the
permit two days before the proposed con-

-1 test. The directors yet hold that the contest
i can and will take place.

The mayor says:
"A formal application by the Saenger-

feat Athletic Club directors was made to-
day. The Sa#hgerfest Athletic Club di-
rectors were assured that a permit for the

• sparring contest would be forthcomnig
within a day or two of the time set for
holding the same, but a supplemental and
verbal request that a permit be issued at
once was jdeclined."

,E. C. Cook, W. A. Brady's representative
, here, wired Brady to-night, so he said,

"' that the .prospects for a contest between '

; Jeffries and Ruhlin now seemed most as-
suring.

; . NEW RINK FINISHED

\u0084: Minneapolis Curler*' Fine New Quar-
ters Nearly Ready for Play.

-: The four new rinks of the Minneapolis i
! Curling club got their finishing touches
. yesterday. The sand will be soaked and

the alleys flooded to-day. With zero
weather the rinks should be ready for play

• Monday night. The length of the alleys is ,
143 feet and 5 inches, and the width 16%

\u25a0 feet. Skylights and sidelights furnish light
by day and fifteen large electric lights do
the business at night. The side of the

E \u25a0warming room facing the rinks is glassed
in, giving a fine view of the ice. Admission

\u25a0-.; to the gallery will be free.

WISCONSIN
'•*. . LA CROSSE— new - St. James church

\u25a0will be dedicated on St. Patricks " Day by
' Bishop Schwebach.—Charles Hammer, a Min-

nesota farmer, . had a narrow escape from
\u25a0* drowning while crossing the Mississippi river
',>'• on the ice.—Three cases of smallpox have

; been discovered at Galesville.—Matt Keller,
• aged 61 years, died last evening.—The West-

ern Wisconsin Modern Woodmen Picnic As-
' sociation decided to hold their next picnic in- this city July 4.—Ettis B. Usher, who until

I recently edited the La Crosse Morning Chron-
icle, will be correspondent for the Milwaukee

I Journal at Madison, during the session of thelegislature.

; MADISON—The smallpox case has brought
..on a Ilively run on the virus supply, and

\u25a0 nearly all the students are being vaccinated.
-The rooms in the law building, ' win-re the
sick man had been, were closed all day yes-
terday and last night were thoroughly "fumi-\u25a0' gated.

WEST SUPERIOR— will not make
any attempt to get the obnoxious blue laws,

\u25a0 repealed or amended by the legislature,' not-.'.-withstanding the fact that these Jaws have
• recently caused so much trouble.— whist

\u25a0club will be represented at. the St. Paul
, tournameat by a pair, and perhaps a :.t°arn of

';four. Delano Smith and C. P. Whit© will
" attend. ; • \u25a0 V

NORTHFIELD—The fun-ral of Lorecz
Stegner, an old settler, was heid here, thebody being taken to Faribault for burial.
He was in his 76th year and was born in
Kbersdorf, Saxe-Coburg,.Germany. He leaves
ten children. '

BEVERIDGE-R. H. Carr post, No. 174.
G. A. R., installed officers. C. H. Taylor of
Downs post, No. 68, conducted the ceremonies.
—An adjourned term of the district court wilibe held Jan. 22. A number of important casesare to be tried.

And what will be the inevitable result of a
series of riots, of serious tnrouble between
the French Canadians and the English? The
French Canadians have only to make a sign
to Uncle Sam, and in fifteen days an Ameri-
can army would occupy Quebec, Montreal
and Toronto. We certainly do not hope to

see these things, but they will come if the
campaign of insult does not cease.

FARMINGTON—The firm of F. Kloepping
& Co. has dissolved partnership.—The follow-ing officers were elected at the annual meet-ing of the Dakota County Agricuhurat so-ciety: President, J. B. Helly: secretary W
L. Parker; treasurer. W. H." Brownell

ROCHESTER—The county commissioners
have passed a resolution appropr'ating $l?ofor each township in th«? county that willspend at least $200 in building macadamized
roads.—Fred Fairbanks of Rock Dell has been
selected for the position of superintendent ofthe poor farm, and will take the place of
Henry Reymore.

IN FEMALE ATTIRE
Traveling Men Who Sought to Es-

cape Quarantine Are Foiled.

POLICEMEN'S SUITS WOULDN'T DO

Hotel' In De« Mulnea Surrounded by
1 a Cordon of Police—Four-

teen Canes.

Special {o The Journal.
Dcs Moines, lowa, Jan. 12.—The city

was thrust into a paroxysm of excitement
yesterday by the quarantining of the lowa
Hotel, one of the three leading hotels of
the city, on account of an outbreak of
smallpox. One of the ehaUjjrbermaids was
seized with the disease, atid under the
orders of the city health department, a
cordon of policemen now surrounds the
hostelry and prevents the exit of the
anxious guests, .

The house was well filled when the
quarantine went into effect. Among the
occupants were several members of a
theatrical company, now playing at the
auditorium. Miss May Hoamer, the star
of the company, who is appearing nightly
at the auditorium as Fanchon in the
Cricket, had a room at the lowa. Man-
ager Leon Mooser and Stage Manager
Walsh of the Auditorium were also quar-
tered there. Manager Chase of the Audi-
torium" theater, whose plans were com-
pletely upset by the entrance on the stage
of smallpox, after trying various plans
to get Miss Hosmer and the manager and
state manager out of the hotel, finally
smuggled two policemen's uniforms
through the guard. Messrs. Mooser and
Walsh, arrayed as officers, climbed out
through a transom into an alley back of
the hotel, and were strolling away un-
concernedly when they were chased and
recaptured.

Two traveling men. who borrowed
dresses from the chambermaids and tried

to escape in female guise, also came to
inglorious failure. One of them, on being
asjeed where he was going, became indig-
nant aud answered in a gruff, masculine
voice, and was Immediately led back to

the hotel.
There are now fourteen cases of small-

pox in the city, and the council, sitting as
a board of health, will probably order a
general vaccination. City Physician

Schilz consulted with Dr. Kennedy, sec-
retary of the state board of health, to-
day, and was advised that it would be
expedient to order the city vaccinated.

COAL FOUND IN MICHIGAN
EAL CLAIRE DISTRICT EXCITED

Experts Believe a. Rival for Pennsyl-

vania. Has Been Dis-

covered.

f*owYork Sun Soaalml Smrvloa
St. Joseph, Mich., Jan. 12.—Citizens of the

village of Eau Claire, fifteen miles east

of this city, are in a fever of excitement
over the discovery of a rich coal vein on
the William Derm farm, tbree miles west

of the corporation limits. Prospectors
from the coal region of Pennsylvania, who
have been examining the ground in this
vicinity, have expressed their opinion that
not only the territory where the Derm
vein has been found is rich with coal, but
that the entire Eau Claire district con-
tains large quantities of coal and that
mines will be developed which will rival
those of Pennsylvania.

Since the finding of coal on the Derm
farm, real estate within the boundaries of
Bau Claire has been advanced from 20 to
40 per cent above the normal valuation.

Each farmer believes the vein will be
traced under his property and as a result
refuses even to place a price on the pros-
pective coal districts.

IN A NUTSHELL
Bera, Ky.—J. B. Fee, founder of Bera col-

lege, a famous abolitionist, died last night.
New York—Chancellor McCracken of the

New York university declined to allow the
students of the university to participate in
the inaugural parade in Washington on
March 4.

CANT TOUCH BONI
One of His Posttion and Fortune Has

Privileges.

New York, Jan. 12.—A dispatch to the
World, from Paris, says:

Chicago—Rev. J. M. Schneider, for fourteen
years a presiding elder of the Evangelical
Association of North America, died at his
resideace in this city. He had been a cler-
gyman since 1556.

SPRING GROVE-The first annual meeting
of the Spring Grove Stock and Grain com-pany was held yesterday. The secretary's
report showed the company to be in a very
prosperous condition. After all operating an I
other expenses were paid a surplus of $900remained,' which is to be paid out to stock-
holders in dividends.

Count Boni de Castellane was asked to
reply to the charges of London art dealers
that he had not only bought articles of ver-
tu to the value of $337,000, for which he had
never paid, but that he had resold the ar-
ticles at a profit, after having promised to
return them to the dealers. He said:

New York—The' coroner's jury investigating
the explosion in the building occupied by the
wholesale druggists, Tarrant & Co., returned
a verdict holding the members of the com-
pany criminally responsible.

Reading, P.a.—The strike on the United
States Traction company, whieli started last
Tuesday, came to an end to-day, the board
of arbitrators having granted nearly every
demand made by the strikers.

By French and English law a person of my
position and fortune is not called upon to say
what he does with goods purchased on credit.

DULUTH—There will doubtless be another
contest over the surveyor generalship of the
Duluth district. Governor Van Sant appointed
Stevens, with instructions to take charge of
the office at once. It is known that the pres-
ent incumbent, John Brady, will claim the
office until the third Monday in April.—Clark
11. Carhart has been appointed clerk of the
district court of Cook county.

If a gentleman of standing in the commu-
nity has a fortune warranting such purchases
he may sell or give away the goods without
laying himself open to the charge of commit-
lag an unlawful act. His fortune guarantees
responsibility in all such cases and the courts
fullyrecognize the situation.

WINONA—Rev. W. F. Franzmann, who for
the past four years has been assistant pastor
of St. Martin's German Lutheran church, hasaccepted a call to the pastorate of the Ger-
man Lutheran church at Lake City. Mr.
Sonneman of Milwaukee will succeed him
here.—Bids for printing the proceedings of
the county commissioners were opened. The
Winona Republican offered to publish theproceedings free of charge.—Arrangements
may be made to have several Filipinos erter
the normal school here.

CABLE FLASHB
London—lt is rumored that Sir William

Butler \u25a0will be appointed lieutenant general
commanding troops in Canada, in succession
to Lord William Frederick Ernest Seymour.

Colon, Colombia —The few rebels who were
orftside the town ot Panainn have been driven
back to the bush by the government troops.
There is no extensive rfvoiutionary move-
ment.

Die of Parma»»
Try one to-day.

Only one preparation digests all classes
of food, that is Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
digests what you eat and cures every form j
of indigestion and stomach trouble.

New York—Another claimant for the $20,-
--000,000 estate left by Imlay Clark, the gold
mine owner who died in Australia about two
years ago, has appeared in the person of
Edward Hilliker of Parachute, Col.

Omaha —A small blaze occurred in the base-
ment of the E. A. Cudahy mansion last night.
The threats received by Mr. Cudahy since the
abduction of his son are the basis of the be-
lief that the fire was of incendiary origin.

New York—To promote closer union between
the ritualists in the Church of England and
the high church section of the Protestant
Episcopal church in the United States is the
chief object of the present visit to the United
States of his grace the Duke of Newcastle.

REDWOOD FALLS—There will be muchbuilding this year. The most important pro-
ject will be a two-story brick block, 40x60,
to house H. M. Hitchcock & Co.. druggists,'
and the First National bank.—Judge Webber
of the district court has denied the motion of
the attorney of John Clark, Jr.. for a new
trial in the dam injunction case, and the case
will go to the supreme court—The board of
health ha 3raised the quaran*ine which for
two weeks has rested on the city on account
of a single case of smallpox.

IOWA
GUTTEXBERG—The smallpox patients

have all recovered and there is no sign of the
disease spreading.

CLINTON—Henry Hertzberg was thrown
from a broncho, resulting in a fatal con-
tubsion of the brain.

FORT DODGE—An unknown thief com-
mitted a daring robbery at the American
House. Six men occupied one room in the
hotel. One of the occupants arose early and
made off with property in money and cloth-
ing belonging to his bedfellows. The thief
secured $50 in money, together with clothing
of some value.

SIOUX ClTY—Tate Boacon, a successful
business man, was killed while assisting in
handling a piano, being crushed under it.—
The Tolerton & Stetson company, one of
the largest wholesale grocery houses in the
west, is to be reorganized. The Spencers of
Oskaloosa and T. 11. Green of Sioux City will
retire. Tolerton buying all their stock.

DUBUQUE—Epworth seminary opened with
an enrollment of over 200, the largest in its
history. Several applicants have been re-
fused admittance because of insufficient ac-
commodations. —A petition with 560 signa-
tures was presented to Mayer Berg by the
Young People's Christian Temperance asso-
ciation, asking tha: Dnbuque saloons be
closed on Sunday.

A World of Trouble.

The title of Bart's Cartoon Book, con-
taining over 100 of the best cartoons
published in The Journal during
1900. The whole book in colors this year.
Mailed to any address for 25c. Cartoon
Book Department, Jour na 1 , Minne-
apolis.

THITzOFFSTOPPER
Vaporizer, guaranteed to cure Coughs.

Yellow Kirn**
For "Goodness sake" smoke it.

Austin, Texas—The Texas house introduced
a resolution asking for tne appointment of a
commission to investigate the charges against
Congressman Bailey of trying to secure the
reissuance of a permit to the Waters-Pierce
Oil company to do business in this state
after its charter had been revoked.

Columbus, Ohio—At the banquet of the Jef-
ferson, Jackson and Lincoln league to be
given In this city on Feb. 12, among the
speakers will be William Jennings Bryan,
'•Jefferson": Senator Charles A. Towne of
Minnesota, "Lincoln"; Senator Richard F.
Pettigrew of South Dakota, "From Lincoln
to Hanna."

Santo Domhrgo—The Dominican government
has issued a decree agaiust the collection of
duties by the San Domingo Improvement
company of New York. There is Intense ex-
citement, and the anti-Americ&n feeling is
strong. This action is due to the protest of
the Belgian bondholders. The duties new will
be collected for treasury needs.

London —The rumor is started that Lord
Curzon is to resign the vicerf»yalty of India,
owing to the failing health of Lady Curzon,
with whom the climate of India do^s not
agree. Should Curzon resign, it is thought
Lord Cadogan will be his successor, or will,
at any rate, be offered the position upon the
termination of his reign in Ireland.

Cincinnati—lt has been learned that Frank
M. Brown, who is charged with defrauding
the German National bank of Newport, Ky,,
out of $191,000, has returned to South Amer-
ica. Brown was in New Orleans this week
and reports have been current here that he
would return to Newport, give himself up and
make a confession.

Antonio Boyn, who was for several years
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HORSE'SHOER
Affording durable and practical results that are astonishing.

THE GOOD YEAH-AKRON SHOE PAD.

THFY ABF YMF S\^£* s§§;
*•*\u25a0•" »•»*. S*sS§> YUFY AOF YMF

GREATEST SHOE /j^ GREATEST SHOE

Tf7heZge" T /& y^iS^fc^^ik Mrim

7SS& if is at once. Illii]rffssfleafljtOpntOnfOr. B|j S'g^ Completely offsets the pounding on hard '^^HsW^iHsi FeadYlO DHtOH forPfl PJS Hip *<>*«*- Prevents wholly the concussion W! AI nW
iK I nil ¥\u WmWslk whsch wears out horses. :-'Ws&i\l WM vl Lll(PI.JU kill M m . SIIPP'n£ absolutely impossible. They Jj| WOf EM (hi 111

A PAIP ills ••''"^aS^a improve his action and looks. They in- *$g£&m Mm VJ/liUUA rAln. VMV. tVv^fe'lt^^a crease a horse's selling-price. They /ff|i|Jii ;'F^I A PAIP
\OTF W«. nrOfcr '\ Ik«^f?ai make IKe aod work mors Peasant for ifflWg&S jwMB
your sho?r ?o \WlHi hlm;h\u25a0•>?«\u25a0•can.ot-jrftorf to drive '''MSBBmuMJUI^ NOTE.^ We prefer
furnish them as V^l without them another day. O^MWI'SB your shoer io
he puts them on Wjl l^S, A GOODYEAR-AKRON SHOE JEE Wllfm '«™ish them, as

-.••'•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0' [ 'V&L^JHSn ls a com! >inatlon of iron with MS/'^^^J^m puts them on

%'^^flH^£ S& at* that wears better ft'.'r'Mk W!&$&kB
fgj§ B& than steel. It is a new M\"i^&{ \£?:

\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0—\u25a0——«__^^ V^l Bra, production of rubber M'¥fg& IST
EVERY SHOE WL HiSS* il P^ #7 MEANS
DOUBLY . W^^wffftl F^^&^^M GREAT ECON-
pays for wili^lllTliisrnDDerin Mr- fcsmMm T.V AND
ITSELF BY . f

" - . liteSfc^^Jr TWiOEAS
its wear. acle for liorse-slioes. fe^glp^ ®OO£?

This special composition of rubber known only to us—and the studied plan of the shoe by horse-experts arethe secret which have made the Goodyear- Akron Pad the first and only durable and practical rubber shoes forhorses.

eivioeiisjoe::
good s^Zt^ZLRAJf^cf^T oZz:: .

"We are usinK 'be
**•"*-KubberSho^Pa^ They are eivloff

'.: *. "President Frank Bird Transfer Co., Indianapolis Transfer Co."

t --..- INDIANAPOLIS FIRE DEPARTMENT says : "The Goodyear-Akron Pads lam using are giving the best of satis-faction kVG tried them in every way-on ice, snow, and hard runs over asphalt. Mvhorse is considered one of thehardest on shoes in the department. He wore a pair of your pads for seven weeks. They speak for themselves?
;% "CHAS. F. COOTS, First Ass't, Indianapolis Fire Dept,"

READ THIS FROM CLEVELAND.
A pointed record of proven merit, which shows plainly enough, hew this shoe invariably gains where once tried

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., Akron, O.
°f ""*^™QK^™^Xls*S°moI Gentlemen: 1 see by 'Collier's Weekly," you have a rubber horse shoe, that looks as if it may" be all richt ' I

i
have tried quite a number of shoes on my horses, and find all are not right. Please send two pairs, Xos 4 and 5 orshoes that correspond to those sizes in iron shoes- . We have 30 horses, and if the shoes are right, willbe glad to' usethem, as lam a "crank" on rubber shoes and tires, having tires now on 30 wagons. Send shoes as soon as ipossible andoblle- -W. H. GARLOCK, The Garlock : Laundry Co.

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., Akron, O.
"

° the SVIt Q XTGe£. m 'n:. We ha tried the two pair of shoes you sent, and they seem to be allright; please send fifteen pairsize ISO. 3, nine pairs size Xo. 2 and six pairs Xo. 4, thirty pairs in all. Send by express as soon as as possible
"

Yours truly, .; . W. H. GAELOCK, The Garlock-Frazee Laundry Co

Goodyear Tire and Kubber Co., Akron, o. Office of the GAELOCK-FEAZEE LAUNDEYCO. 'Goodyear Tire and Eubber Co., Akron, O. - Cleveland O Dec 98 1900
'v- \u0084Gentlemen: Please send us the following shoes: Six pairs Xo. 1, 10 pairs Xo. 2, twelve pairs Xo. 3, eight pairsNo. 4, two pairs Xo. 5. Thirty:eight pairs in all. We think we have found the right shoes. If you will on™keep up the kind of rubber in the shoes, Send by express and oblige - ' •

• , / W. 11. GAELOCK, The Garlock-Frazee Laundry Co.
'i READ THIS FROM MANDEL BROS., CHICAGO.

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., .'.? '.-'-w',^ Chicago 111 Xov 1 1900r
i

Gentlemen: The undersigned 1

desire to bear testimony to the merit and value of your horse shoe pads 'We haveused them tor some time They have given entire satisfaction. We regard them as the only pads for protection to ourhorses on asphalt and other pavements also for sore tendons and feet. , L. L. SIMMONS
: • - - \u25a0 Gen. Sup't. Mandel Bro.'s Stables, Armour Aye. and 22nd St.

ANY INTELU6ENT HSRSE SHOER KNOWS HOW TO PUT THEM ON.
Minneapolis Branch, supplying horse shoers in this market; Distributors for Minneapolis KENNEDY

BROS., 322 Nicollet Aye.

NOTIDE f PUt °n St leaSt a palr °"fr°nt °r hsnd feet an try them> and lf»"erwards they »re not consi-
dered simply a boon to both horse and driver and A THING YOU WISH NEVER TO BE WITH-

OUT, we will refund you the fullcost of the shoes. Certainly this is a proposal which speaks for itself and Is made by

THE GOODYEAR TIRE ANDRUBBER CQ., AKRON, 0.
interpreter for the United States consul gen-
eral at Tangiers, and is himself an Ameri-
can citizen, has, come to this country to seek
redress for outrages suffered, he declares, at
the hands of the government of Morocco.
Through his lawyers application will be made
to Secretary Hay to have the United States
take up his case. Ho wants |150,000 dam-
ages.

Detroit, Mich.—The organization of the
Scotten & Dillon company has been effected.

with Oren Scotten president, Henry Stephens !
I vice president and John Dillon manager, j

The company has been financed in the sum I
of $500,000. The company has been formed i
for the purpose of manufacturing tobacco
along the lines fololwed by the old Scotten

I Tobaoco company, which was recently ab-
sorbed by the so-called tobacco trust.

For a Cold in the Head
Laxative Brnmo-Quinlne Tablet*.

WHOLE FAMILY DEAD.
Albany, X. V., Jan. 12.—Louis Currier,

aged 40 years, a painter, early this morn-
ing cut his wife's throat, broke his son
Archie's head with a baseball bat, took a
dcse of paris green and then cut his own
throat with a razor. All three are dead.
Currier left a letter addresesd to the po-
lice. He is said to have been a hard
drinker.

THE OIML.V CIGAR NA/OreTM Ak t4 IOKEL.
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LYMAN-EUEL DRUG CO., Wholesalers, Minneapolis


